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Our tripartite mission
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Clinical Research Education

Discovering the 
latest breakthroughs 
in medical science

Training the next 
generation of world-class 
clinicians and academics

Delivering high quality, 
innovative care with 
excellent outcomes

Translate cutting-edge research and innovation into patient care, delivering 
improved outcomes for patients locally and globally 



Bringing together the strengths across our partnership



Our strengths
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Basic research

38,000 
patients in 
clinical 
trials last 
year

65,000 
patients for signs 
of anxiety or 
depression 
alongside their 
physical health 

needs

1st in world 
mental health 
research at 
IoPPN 13.5% of all 

UK hospital 
research 

published by 
our partner 
trusts 

Excellence in 
neuroscience, mental 
health, cardiovascular, 

haematology,
immunity/inflammation, 
advanced therapies, 
imaging sciences

6.8% per 
year growth in 
overall research 
activity at King’s 
Health Partners, 
the highest of 
any AHSC Expanding 

portfolio of 
industry 

partnerships



Building on our collective clinical academic assets
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Our impact
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Basic research

5 MRC 
Centres, 

3 NIHR 
Research 
Centres and 
other Centres 
of Excellence

£180m 
awarded in new 
research grants, up 
27% on last year

Unparalleled 
facilities for 
experimental 
medicine

Rich pipeline 
of advanced 
therapeutics

Excellence in 
neuroscience, mental 
health, cardiovascular, 

haematology,
immunity/inflammation, 
advanced therapies, 
imaging sciences

Grown our 
research 

outputs by more 

than 50% in 
the 10 years 
since our 
inception

One of the 
largest 

centres for 
healthcare 
education in 
Europe



Challenges & weaknesses to address through strategy?
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Challenges to be addressed through an integrated clinical academic mission
o Translating innovation into improving outcomes at scale for patient and population –
the future role of CAGs working with the whole system

o Integrated clinical academic workforce connected to primary, community and 
potentially social care  - training and skills, recruitment,  global challenges, pace and 
affordability

o Distressed finances, health & university, education & training commissioning agenda -
Complexity, resource to deliver, pace of delivery, expertise 

o Integrated IT systems: integration of IT and informatics remains a critical step in the 
development and delivery of one team working 

o Pace and scale of programme implementation and roll out  - across the whole system

Local weaknesses & challenges to be resolved going forward
o Potential to create a stronger connection with primary care and new PCNs
o Range of delivery capability, buy-in and focus across 22 CAGs and capacity to 
connect to NHS long term plan and local alliance agenda 

o Opportunities and developments for a stronger focus in Population Health 
o Organisational bandwidth and cognitive burden on range and scale of KHP, STP, LA 
and partner programmes



Clinical academic context – the next five years?
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1. The biomedical revolution

• ‘omics explosion

• Gene editing

• Digital, machine learning, and technology

• Immunotherapy and advanced therapeutics

• Regenerative medicine

• Neuroscience and Mental Health

2. Opportunities linked to Life Sciences Industrial Strategy, opportunities across Business, Law, 
Computational, Environmental and Social Science 

3. Emerging system leadership opportunity to address health sustainability challenges – involving 
the whole university in a way not delivered before

4. Growing emphasis on prevention (NHS Long Term Plan, CMO Annual Report, Secretary of State 
vision and upcoming Green Paper on Prevention).

5. Opportunities created by large scale population data to address needs of local population, and 
enable improvement and transformation. 

6. Workforce development- including new roles and skills to deliver new models of care integrated 
with research, and to be an attractive major employer locally and worldwide

7. Uncertainty created by British exit from the European Union. 



Developing our priorities for the next five years
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The King’s Health Partners Joint Boards agreed that:

“The ambition for King’s Health Partners is to provide sustainable, 
impactful innovation across the partners and beyond”

Criteria against which to test our strategy:

1. Be of value to each of the partners of King’s Health Partners and be beyond 
what any one partner can achieve alone;

2. Contributes to developing a skilled workforce for now and in the future;

3. Ideally be something that we are uniquely positioned to do better than others;

4. Contribute towards a sustainable partnership and system; 

5. Be of value to improving population health, locally and globally.

Criteria3



Our strategy to be developed collectively through four 
themes
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System-wide quality 
improvement and 

outcomes

Workforce 
innovation and 
sustainability

High impact 
innovation

Population 
health

Strategy themes2



For more information:
Kings Health Partners
Ground Floor, Counting House
Guy’s Hospital
London SE1 9RT

0207 188 2892

kingshealthpartners@kcl.ac.uk

www.kingshealthpartners.org

@kingshealth


